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Since the reform and opening up, with the continuous improvement of socialist
market economy, China has realized rapid economic growth and urbanization has
accelerated. Driven by housing needs, real estate industry had surged and played an
active role in promoting economic growth and improving residents’ living conditions.
However, the excessively quick increasing house price has also triggered multiple
problems that have restricted the improvement of residents’ living conditions as well
as affected stable social and economic development. Under such a background,
Shanghai and Chongqing began to launch property tax pilot sites. The property tax
reform began to gain concerns among the public.
For collection of property tax of individual housing, tax base evaluation is an
important topic. Early in 2003, China began the idle operation pilot of property tax to
emulate real estate evaluation and make technological preparations for the reform.
After 2009, mass tax base evaluation method has been gradually applied in real estate
transactions. Shanghai and Chongqing launched property tax pilot sites from 2011.
Till now, over four years have passed. Rich experience has been accumulated. The
practical explorations are based on China’s national characteristics and distinctiveness.
They are of irreplaceable referential values for the future reform of property tax in
China. Thus, it is necessary to make a summarization.
The paper starts from the problems in current property tax in China, analyzes tax
base evaluation in Hangzhou and Shenzhen as well as property tax pilot sites in
Shanghai and Chongqing, refers to the actions taken by Canada, Singapore and other
nations, and then concludes the experience worth reference. Finally, the paper
elaborates on the difficulties in the reform of property tax in China, and proposes
corresponding countermeasures on the positioning of the property tax reform and
other problems.
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